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125Moorhead
Enrollment
Breaks
All
Records
state brads
___
Accept Jobs
One hundred and twenty-five MSTC
students have received teaching posi
tions in six different states: Minneso
ta, South Dakota. North Dakota, Io
wa, Montana, and Michigan, accord
ing to Georgina Lommen, director of
the college placement bureau.
Minnesota Positions Dominate
Dorothy Cornell, Rustad, Clay coun
ty, Minn.; Francis Driscoll, East
Grand Forks. Campbell, Minn.; Norma
Eastby, Battle Lake, Ottertail county,
Minn.; Mildred Engebretson, Under
wood, Sabin, Minn.; Helen D. Erickson. Doran, Wilkin county, N. D.;
Rutin E. Ericks- n, Moorhead, Good
Samaritan School; Eleanor Espeset.
Benson, Chippewa county, Minin.;
Ethel Farden, Fergus Falls, Ottertail
county; Lena Fjestad, Fergus Falls,
Ottertail county; Mary Frees. Fergus
Falls. Ottertail county; Lucy Grommesh, Barnesville, Perham, Minn.;
Lawrence Haaby, Roseau, scholarship
at Columbia; Arlene Hanson. Lake
Park, Wilkin county, N. D.; Alvina
Harmel, Hazel. S. D.. Harwood, N. D.;
Grace Haukebc, Underwood. Traverse
county, Minn.; Edith Herron, Winfred, S. D.. Rock county, Minn.; Al
ice Hofstad, Madison, Vining, Minn.;
Hazel Huff, St. Hilaire, Clear Water
county, Minn.; John Ielmini, Besse
mer, Mich., Sleepy Eye, Minn.; Roy
Island, Elbow Lake, Norman county,
Minn.; Pearl Jahnke, Red Lake Falls.
Oak Mound Affiliated; Grandelin Juriand. Erskine. Ottertail county, Minn.;
Karen Kjelgaard, Hannaford. Under
wood, Minn.; Lyda LaPlante, Fergus
Falls, Warren, Minn.; Lillian Parson,
Pelican
Rapids,
Ottertail
county,
Minn.; Marian Larson, Roseau. Warroad, Minn.; Myrtle Loros, Perley.
Clay county, Minn.; Arditlh McDon
ald, Hawley, Sebeka; Virginia Mur
ray, Wadena, Pelican Rapids, Minn.;
Dorothy Mathiason. Perley, Bigstone
county, Minn.; Orison Murdcck, Clitherall, Traverse county; Elaine Ness,
Battle Lake, Ottertail county, Minn.;
Ruby Nyhus, Badger, Spooner, Minn.;
Edna Peterson, Sebeka, Hawley, Minn.
Avis Aamot, Warren, Erskine, Minn.;
Mildred
Anderson, Glyndon, Ada,
Minn.;
Marian
Beardsley, Fergus
Falls, Alberta, Minn.; Gladys Benson,
Stephen, Marshall county, Minn.;
Pearl Bjornrud, Climax, Beltrami.
Minn.; John Blair, Richey, Savage,
Montana; Helen Boen, Wadena, Northfield. Minn.; Adelyn Brehmer, Lis
bon, Clay county, Minn.; Doris Chen
ey, Warren, Chippewa county, Minn.;
George Collins, Fargo, Hinckley, Minn.;
lone Dalen, Madison, Chippewa coun
ty, Minn.; Lois Dunham. Ulen, Beck
er county, Minn.; Christine Ellingson,
Evansville, Ashley, Minn.; Bernice
Erickson, Moorhead. Pelican Rapids,
Minn.; Helen M. Erickson, Battle
Lake, Okabena, Minn.
More Placements
Corrine Erstad, Moorhead, Galesberg, N. D.; Lucille Espeset, Benson,
Clara City, Minn.; Edna Fick, Douglas
county, Minn.; Monica McCarty, Far
go, Mahnomen, Minn.; Thomas McContinued on page 4

Green, Tangen
Return to MS
Returning to Moorhead State this
fall to serve on the faculty are a
previous faculty member and a for
mer student.
Miss May Tangen of Menahga, Min
nesota, has taken the position of as
sistant in the library. Receiving her
B. E. from Moorhead State Teachers
College in 1933, she completed her li
brary course at the University of Min
nesota. While attending MSTC. Miss
Tangen was a member of Kappa Del
ta Pi, Lambda Phi Sigma, Sigma Tau
Delta, Country Life Club, and Ge
ography Council.
Dr. Charles Green has returned to

Frosli Class
Largest In
MSTC History

These six gentlemen are the new faculty members adfied to the Moorhead State teaching staff ihis fall. Dr.
Allen E. Woodall. top left, will be supervisor of publications and instructor in English. In the Science Depart
ment is Dr. Jonathan Westfall, above center. Mr Ralph E. Olson, top right, will replace Mr. Schwendeman in the
geography department. Mr. Russell M. Peterson, lower left, will replace Mr. Aarnes at. professor in the speech
department. Mr. P. J. Schroeder, lower center, has been added to the College High coaching and teaching staff.
Added to the art department is Mr. Nels M. Johnson, lower left.

Seven New Faculty Members Added
To College And High School Staff
Seven new members including two
with Doctor's degree have been added
to the faculty of the Moorhead State
Teachers College, according to Presi
dent R. B. MacLean.
In the science department is Dr.
Jonathan Westfall, who has his A. B.
from West Virginia Wesleyan Col
lege and his M. S. and Ph. D. from
the University of Chicago. Mr. Westfall has held teaching positions at the
University of Chicago and West Vir
ginian Wesleyan College and in West
Virginia High Schcols. He is a mem
ber of Sigma Xi, scientific fraternity,
and Pi Kappa Delta, forensic frater
nity. An article by Dr. Westfall will
appear in the December issue of the
Botanial Gazette.
Replacing Mr. Schwendeman, who
has been granted a leave of absence
to work on his Doctor's degree, will
be Mr, Ralph E. Olson, who received
his A.B. in 1935 from Nebraska Wes
leyan College at Lincoln and his M.A.
in 1937 at the University of Nebraska.
Mr. Olson has nearly completed his
Doctor's degree at Clark University.
He is a member of the Phi Kappa
Phi, Phi Gamma Mu, and Sigma Ohi
fraternities.
Added to the Art Department is Mr.
Nels M. Johnson, instructor at Aber
deen State Teachers College for eight
years. Mr. Johnson received his A.B
and M.A. degrees from the University
of Iowa in 1936 and 1937 respective
ly He has spent a year of study at
the National Academy of Design in
New York City and the Cummings

On

School of Art in Des Meines. He has
been doing graduate work during
summers at the University of Iowa.
As professor in the speech depart
ment will be Mr. Russell V. Peterson
replacing Mr. Aarnes. Mr. Peterson
has his work completed for his M.A.
at the University cf Minnesota. He
has previously taught English and
coached dramatics and debate at Alerandria and Coleraine high schools.
While at the University of Minnesota
Mr. Peterson was active in major pro
ductions in the University Theater and
participated in the Annual Poetry
Reading Contest. Mr. Aarnes is act
ing as head of the speech department
at the University of Sohth Dakota.
Succeeding Miss Maude Hayes, who
retired last spring after 29 years of
service in the college, is Professor B,
D. Murray as head of the English
department. Mr. Murray has been
faculty supervisor of publications and
a specialist in American literature at
MSTC since 1927. Mr. Murray re
ceived his B.S. in education ait North
west Missouri State Teachers Col
lege, A£. and M.A, at the University
otf Missouri. He has worked toward his
Ph.D. at the Iowa University and Penn
sylvania State College.
Coming the second summer session to
fill Mr. Murray's position was Dr.
Allen E. Woodall, formerly professor
of English at Northern State Teachers
College at Aberdeen, S. Dak. During

Unlimited, Thru'
A Galaxy of

Tescher Returns
To Former Haunts

Donald Tescher, B. E. '39, and last
year's editor-in-chief of the MiSTiC,
returned to some of his old haunts
when he dropped in Wednesday. In
characteristic fashion, Don sauntered
into the MiSTiC office and plunked
himself down in a chair, almost for
getting that he didn't have to get
the summer session, Dr. Woodall the MiSTiC copy ready, Don was very
taught classes in Romantic Lit. and complimentary to the crop of beauti
ful Freshmen girls.
Don spent his summer a ttending the
Northwestern School of Speech on a

coast
the to coast

MSTC with his Ph. D. after a year's
leave of absence during which he
completed his dissertation, "The Ad attractions from both of the World's
ministration of Public Domain in Fairs of 1939, will go MSTC campus
South Dakota." Dr. Green will teach travelers as they attend the first of
the all school parties sponsored by the
classes in American history and soci
physical education department on
ology.
Sept. 29.

Advanced Composition and this fall
will, in addition, teach freshman Eng
lish and be adviser to the Western
MiSTiC. Dr. Woodall obtained his
A. B. at Syracuse University in 1926,
his M. A. at Columbia University in
1927, and his Ph. D. at the University
of Pittsburgh in 1932. He taught at
the University of Minnesota in 1927,
University of Pittsburgh 1929 and
from 1932 to 1937 at Seton Hall Col
lege at Orange, New Jersey. From
1937 through 1939 he has been at
Aberdeen.
Completing the lineup of new teach
ers is J. P. Schroeder of Illinois Norm
al, who is to handle the college high
school football team in addition to
teaching a number of courses. He
acts for Chester Gilpin who is work
ing toward an Advanced Degree in
California. Schroeder formerly taught
in Fargo.

In charge of the side shows and
MSTC fun exhibitions will be faculty
members and their wives, assisted by
physical education majors.
More of the Fair's expositions may
be disclosed later by Miss Flora Frick,

Swelled by the largest Freshman
class in the Institution's history, the
final registration figures at MSTC re
veal a total of 677 students attending.
This number lhas never been erceeded in college history, the attendance
in 1931-32 running the closest second
with an enrollment of 632. Last year's
enrollment was 612.
Not including
the
recently
organized
extension
classes, this year's enrollment shews
an increase of 12% % over last year's
attendance.
Men-Women Ratio Up
Fall registration figures indicate
that this year's total enrollment mayreach the thousand mark, never be
fore achieved. Of this fall's enroll
ment, 337 are registered in the two
year curriculum. 40 in the degree cur
riculum.
In the four year course
there are 160 men whe are outnum
bered by a tctal of 174 women in the
same group. Of the fall total, there
are 281 fredhmen.
The proportion of men and women
students approaches a balance in up
per classes which is thrown off in
the freshman and sophomore group by
the large number of women taking
the two year course.
Steady Enrollment Increases
In the freshman class there are 68
men and 21' women. Among the soph
omores there are 50 men and 207
women. An unusual proportion is dis
closed in the junior class which shows
an equal number of men and women,
the total being 76. The senior class
j of 61 members numbers 23 men and
38 women. Only two people are en
rolled in post graduate work.
Special trends are noted: a steady
increase in enrollment for the pa t
six years, despite an increase in luition charges over that of six years
ago; an increase in North Dakota
students as well as those of ether
states. Also cf special interest is the
fact that students from both the At
lantic and Pacific coasts are in at
tendance.

New Library
System Opens
m1

In order to increase toe open stack
privileges, new regulations have been
adopted by the MSTC library staff
which will go into effect this fall.
Students are requested to stop at
the desk and charge all books when
ccming from the stacks. The libra: rians will assist in finding books and
in the ,use of toe card catalogs.
Only one notice v/ill be sent from
the library concerning fines and over
due books. The fines are to be paid
at the general loan desk where a re
ceipt will be issued.
The new arrangements will aid in
avoiding confusion and disarrange
ment of books on the shelves. The
library requests the student's coop
eration in avoiding the loss of books
and in keeping toe
library facilities
in gocd order if the use of open
stacks is to be continued.

Balanced Lyceum
Course Offered
Probably

one

of

Moorhead's

best

balanced lyce.um courses is tc be of
fered this year, according to Mr. Pres
ton of the music department.
ceum to is year

will

The Ly

include Enrica

Morins, violinist, on Nov. 7; Artur Rubenstein, pianist, on Jan. 10; The Gril-

He plans to com

ler string quartet on Feb. 8; James

plete his M. A. degree at Northwestern
this coming year. During a "bull ses

Milton, tenor, on March 5; and the
renowned Minneapolis Symphony Or
chestra on April 16.

service scholarship.

sion" at the dorm in which his old
side-kick, Heinie Stevenson, took part,
Den said, "I'll never lose connections

head of the physical education depart with MSTC." Everyone agreed
long as she goes to school here).
ment,

(as

The lyceurn, course is presented each
year by the Amphion Chorus, Moor
head State Tc-achers College an. ConIc.rdia College.
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American youth has vast liberty compared
To Europeans freedom of expression
By Les Heidelberger
American youth Is fortunate)
Fortunate
particularly are the millions throughout this
broad land of aunt who are privileged to at
tend schools and colleges. We here at MSTC
can certainly feel privileged — we are mo
bilised for education—not for war; for up
building a nation and the personate of that
nation—not for utilising every effort to bring
death and destruction to our enemies; for
happiness and security—not for horrid, ghastly
death.
Ab we survey the state of the world at this
point, we find that it Is Indeed In a most pre
carious poalUon. In western Europe, France
and England have obliterated many of the
few remaining characteristics that marked
them as democracies In a violent attempt to
break through the Siegfried Line. Invade Ger
many. aid Poland and destroy Nazism. To this
end they have called their youth to the col
ors. They have suppressed freedom of speech,
of press, and even of thought. They are de
voting every energy in a valiant, and perhaps
even futile, effort to crush Hitler.
Watchful waiting
In Denmark, Belgium. Switzerland. Ruma
nia. Italy, huge armies lie waiting to protect
their neutrality or perhaps to strike if the
opportunity to secure sufficient booty presents
Itself.
Ostensibly the huge man power of Red Rus
sia Is being mobilized to protect its Western
frontier, though many observers are Inclined
to believe that it may be called upon to se
cure the Russian share of Polish territory In
the forthcoming fourth partition, though this

A

week
of daze
By Doris Martin

is as yet not an accomplished fact.
New to consider Germany. Though Hitler has
mobilized every resource In an effort to ex
pand the borders of the Third Reich, the
German people are perhaps less affected by
this war proportionally, than the people of anyother nation. For the past seven years, since
Hitler assumed the driver's seat In 1932, Ger-

Sing for war•
"While the storm clouds gather.
Far across the sea.
Let us swear allegiance
To a land that's free."
War conditions do exist across the sea.
But we are living in a neutral country
where we have peace. And the retention
of this peace is the responsibility of each
individual citizen.
To refuse to be regimented, to insist
on thinking for yourself and facing sup
posed facts with a questioning attitude are
ways of serving and proving allegiance to
a country we love. These are ways which
will keep a country neutral.
Patriotism and nationalism are desirable
when they result from wide-awake thinking
and not mere rote declarations. Singing of
love for one's country builds a much need
ed atmosphere, if this love Is felt by each
individual singer.
But otherwise it is
training the citizens of America to respond
affirmatively to the call of a leader what
ever the call may be. Then democracy and
freedom are doomed. Eternal watchful
ness is the price of liberty. Shall we sing
to some purpose?

The Western MiSTiC
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies. 5c. Student
Activity Fee includes subscription to each student
regularly enrolled and to each home from which
student comes. Subscription also included in the
alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year.
Printed in the College Print Shop and issued at the
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Gwen Easter
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Illustrator
Business Staff
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Business Manager
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Advertising Manager
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Circulation Manager
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Leslie Heidelberger. Merle Husband, Leona Lewis,
Luella Lewis. Doris Martin, Mina Peoples, Isabelle
Skala, Cleo Springer, Norma Skauge, Pete Young.

many has been on a war basis and the Ger
man pecple have lived exactly as if they were
at war—so this actual warfare is just a little
worse. Perhaps the German soldiers will fight
valiantly because life as they know it hasn't
been worth living anyway.
Poland's future
Considering the fate of Poland, whether the
Poles can withstand the attack of a highly
mechanized, aggressive Nazi Military machine
for a month or a year, eventually they will
have to yield to overwhelming numbers and
surrender—unless the Western Democracies can
render effective aid, which Is doubtful at best.
Whether Germany wins or loses, most ex
perts agree that the Poles, on whose soil the
war has thus far been fought cannot be con
sidered other than losers, hemes burned, pop
ulation slaughtered, fields ravaged.
Do not think that any nation which has
entered the maelstrom of war in an effort to
check Hitler's mad territorial
ambitions can
come out other than loser. If this war should
last more than six months, governments will
be overthrown, not only the Nazi regime, but
several others and the world will again be sub
ject to many more "isms" this time than fol
lowed the last war.
Mussolini, the canny, seems to be hanging
back, perhaps to see which way the tree will
topple. Of course one must consider that anywar is unpopular with the people, but in this
case the Italian people don't seem to relish
fighting for Hitler. Who can blame them?
However, it is generally accepted that Musso
lini may be mere valuable to Hitler as a
"friendly" neutral than as a prostrate ally.
Certainly his army could not long withstand
French "pressure".

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

So many Freshmen—no, no registering until
tomorrow—Tuesday — Where Is my ironing
board? Wheeler Hall shines anew — sound
proofed hall to Ccmstock—new phone numbers
—back pages of the new Dragon guides to be
definitely useful—please, please may I find
enough Campus Sisters to go around—Books—
not enough books—only 3 books? Bet you're
teaching—keynote of the week for dancers—
from 2 to 5 to all of the 5 sharps, nary a flat
note, and so definitely in the "come-backsoon" clef—Mama den't mind slip horns no
more, does she? Timely notes—5:30 a. m. and
that irrestible polka rhythm equals words /or
a new pep song—5:45 still a. m. and a third
floor neighbor wakes up and sets her (hair, re
membering that the night before there was to
be just a nap before she did It—Indians can't
get lost because they see mess on trees—oh,
for trees in MacLean.
Dreaming
They can't keep my roommate in the in
firmary—'tweren't a freshman, 'twere Cather
ine Rue that was born in 1939—hi babe—paint
ers move ladders 'cause MSTC people are su
perstitious—hut that was after I'd gone under
—wonder if any Freshman like to make signs
—editorallows no solicitation — Ruler—where's
my ruler—<h yes, a freshie borrowed it to
measure the campus for geography class —
Your text book order blank please—and name?
—and sign the cards, please—so many, many
Freshmen—cant even see any upperclassmen
some times in the hall crowds—To the 60
people who tried to get into Mr. Olson's office
for Geography—it's only 9 by something —
when does one get any sleep—classes tomor
row—oh well, why be different—let the Fresh
men be new—so many, many Freshmen—and I
like 'em.

By Marian Collins
The front page has already given the vital
statistics of the present term (vital statistics
generally accepted to -mean "data by which
the probable vitality of a student body may be
measured"). What did they mean to you?
Exactly nothing of course-or you had not
turned to the editorial page for interpretation.
The figures (to wh.ic!iij reference has al
ready been made) mean a number of things.

,y

Aching feet
And "John Henrys"
1. There are several new people cn the cam
pus. If you don't believe it—(a) Did you, last
week, stand for six hours in a rapidly expand
ing line on second floor and finally—at the
moment when release seemed imminent—were
you told to go back to the Nurse and the Dean?
(b) Did you attend the first general assembly
and wonder, as we did, where all the people
.who were not there are going to sit when, land
if) they come? (c) Are you a member of the
Biology class that splits quite regularly in the
manner of cellular division because each group
outgrows its environment?
More men?
2. Men seem to be more in evidence in the
college this year than formerly. Verification?
(a) There are not as many girls in the social
room during the entire noon hour as usual—
although sewing machine and sleeping facili
ties have been provided, (b) Men are definite
ly more courteous. It is common knowledge
that masculine polite behavior bears a diiect
relationship to numerical equality of the sexes.
(c) There are enough men in the library dur
ing most hours to maintain the daily quota of
clandestine hand-holdings (regardless of Dr.
Lura's heart rending plea). We can't help
feeling that rigid library rules are an influ
ence. Silence fosters much besides thought.

V

V

Those from the "field"
3. There are literally "clouds of Freshmen."
(We are astounded at the accuracy of predic
tion by a MiSTiC prophet of last spring.) We
know this to be true—iwe recognize the inevi
table post high school prettiness of girls. What,
with new teachers and Concordia transfers and
spinsters returned from the "Field" — that
slightly bewildered look is no longer a distin
guished mark.

"Not guilty"
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Pack up your troubles, and stay.

Cupid harvests

A bumper summer wedding crop
By Gwen Easter
Paging through reams of the "Daily News"
and "Forum" in search of names which kept
the marriage license bureau busy this* summer,
I found, the following alums from MSTC had
taken recent steps to the altar.
The traditional June weddings were the mo: t
numerous. Audre Casselman, who was active
in chapel ohoir and Gamma Nu sorority, mar
ried Clinton F. Sdhonberger of Fargo on the
ninth. Eino Aho, B. E., '36, prominent at MS
as member of student commission, Kappa Del
ta Pi, Geography Council, and spcrts editor of
the MiSTiC, wed Miss Henrietta Timmer.
Stella Sather of Halstad and, J. M. Haugland
of Fargo made their home in Bismarck after
their June wedding. Sara Criser, B. E. '32, who
was instructor of music in the Morris schools
the past year, was married to Mr. Norman
Sheard of Oxford, Ohio.
More June brides
Alum Evelyn Johnson of Milnor, marrying Dr.
Herman G. Sittko of Ada, and Grace Lyseng,
Hitterdal, marrying Clayton S. Stordal of Gatzke, finishes up this week's list of June brides
and bridegrooms from MSTC.
July and August too have had their share
of alum weddings. Alum Adele Grina was
married to Reuben Will, of Garrison, N. Dak.
Alf N. Sather, B. E. '37, active member of
chapel choir, pep squad, dramatic club, Sigma
Tau Delta, and other organizations, married
Edith L. Anderson. Alf is a brother of Stella
Sather, who was married in June. Two news
paper people, sports editor Edward Eastman,
B. E. '35, and society editor Doris Winne, of
the Moorhead Daily News, were married in

August. Harold Matson, B. E. '35, who went
in for sports while here at school, is married
to Luella Giese of St. Charles. Harold is now
industrial arts instructor at Robbinsdale.
Peoples and DuVall
One of the most recent weddings is that of
two well-known MSTC alums—Helen Peoples,
d. E. '33, and' David DuVall, B. E. '37, were
married at Couer D'Alene, Idaho Helen fig
ured in numerous activities here such as: Sig
ma Tau, Praeceptor, MiSTiC and. January
Jubilee; David in athletics and; music. They
are living at Naselle, Washington.
The list grows longer and longer but some
of the names will have to wait till next week
to be toid about. Then the roster of summer
weddings will be completed.

LINCOLN GROCERY

Everything in Groceries, School Supplies
Candies and Ice Cream

Open Evenings

432—10th St. S.

Mrs. C. Fitch, Prop.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
SERVICE STATION

By Vince Murphy
JOHN COBB GOSSEN, MSTC student, was
arraigned before a local judge, Monday, charg
ed iwith, excessive speeding. The youth plead
ed, not guilty, claiming that his car was incap
able of exceeding the 30-mile limit. The judge
continued his case until the next day to inves
tigate, whereupon he found a very powerful
motor concealed beneath an apparently ram
shackle car. On Tuesday Gossen changed his
plea bo guilty, asking leniency because, "It was
the new pavement that got me, judge. I just
had to let her out." The judge suspended sen
tence with a warning to Gossen to confine his
speeding to local gridirons.
EVIE EIAN must have run into a Pied Piper.
The other day she took her 30 primary children
for a walk and came back with only three.
CORKY seems to be getting a big BANG out
of sihool. LESLIE HINDENBERG is too—'With
all his arguments on foreign affairs. He won't
concede a point either. BOB EAMES says that
China and Japan had better postpone their war
for a while or they'll miss out on what's going
on in Europe.

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

AMERICAN
STATE BANK

Complete
One Stop Service

Owned

— SKELLY PRODUCTS —
— U. S. TIRES —

Moorhead People

5th St., 1st Avenue South

Moorhead, Minnesota
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Cobbers To Test Dragons In Grid Opener
Grid Rivalry
Dates From '15

Fourteen Lettermen Return For Duty
Paced By Captain Jack Weling
The 1939 edition of the Dragon |
grid machine swings into action Sat
urday afternoon, September 16. Op
position will be the ancient inter
city rival Concordia. The game is
scheduled for the Ocbber field. For
Alex (Sliv) Nemzek, dean of Fargo^
Moorhead coaches, it
will be a preview pa
rade of the Dragon's
chances for a Min
nesota Teachers Col
lege C o n f e r e n c e
championship.
For
the football - minded
students it means ri
valry with an eld

Dragon Spirit
At New High

The beginning of the 1939 football
season heralds a new spirit on the
football field of the Moorhead Dragon.
What has gone before is done with,;
what mistakes there may have been
in the past is old history. What is
to be done lies directly ahead. Argu
ments may fly thick and fast as to
whiclhi system is best, who has the
strongest line, why anybody can see
anything in so and so as a player.
e n e m y a n d t h e Whatever the argument the early
chance to see the practice spirit presages determination
to have the eleven best men en the
first grid struggle of
field.
" the new season.
Forty Gridders Report
Nemzek
Nemzek has had
With this in mind an ever increas
his squad of scarlet clad gridders ing squad of some fcrty Dragons have
sweating through their paces for more been going through drills; charging,
than a week and what chances there blacking, kicking, running, passing.
are for a share of wins can not ac For the frosh it has meant brain tus
curately be told just yet. Prospect sles with the intricacies of the short
hopes are being built
punt formation, for the varsity and
reserves it means going over old stuff
around fourteen let
but plenty of work just the same.
termen, led by Cap
While the number cf men is heart
tain Jack Weling.
ening, after noses have been counted,
Weling has played
just what can be done with them in
two years of allthe ratio of line material to backs
is the burning question. A good first
conference c e n t e r
string line is ready as far as the mid
football but present
dle is concerned, little ground Should
plans are to shift
be gained over this sector. Reserves
him to guard to
for mid line is question number cne.
help bolster a line,
Question number two might read like
dented by the grad
this: If not enough adequate reserves
uation of Frank Tor- sM
can be developed, will an iron man line
reano and John Ieltire late in the game, pull the second
mini, both guards.
Weling
Ncel Pineur will take over the center ary up for defense, only to let passes
go over their heads for tcuchdawns?
spot.
While a good, first string line is Question number three. What can be
beginning to whip into shape, chances done about the end situation, already
for capable reserves are uncertain. troubled by injuries?
Strong Aerial Attack Seen
The holdover backs, while not flashy,
On the brighter side of the ledger
are capable. Needed support may
come from the ranks of the first year is the possibility of an effective aerial
men. Among some of the mere im attack, fired by a quartet of better
portant cogs lost in the Dragon squad than average backs with capable re
All these and more go to
are John Brula, a tackle; Charles Bal- serves.
zarini, fullback; and Vern Zehren. .make up the bevy cf questions that
quarterback.
Other holdover guard will be asked when the Dragons take
posts find Bob Eames and Erwin the field Saturday afternoon.
One thing is certain, Spartan spirit
Eraker ready fcr any occasion. Tackle
veterans include Ed Hansmann, AI is there and a team is licked before
it starts if it hasn't any snap. An
Gronner, andi Mel West.
The end problem, a sore spot to be incident occurred during Friday night's
gin with, has grown even more trou drill that proved this spirit more than
blesome as the injury jinx stories pages of words. The occasion was
begin to come in. First to run into during down-field tackling practice.
trouble was Roy Wick of Crookston, Roy Wick received a painful knee in
a fine possibility at end.
The jury that may keep him on the side
latest to fall heir to pre-season trou lines for several days. As he was car
ble is Tony Pahula, out with an in ried off the playing field he said
something that characterized the spir
fection.
Veteran Backs
it of the entire team, "See you toReturning backs are more numer
morrow."
ous; they include Lowell Schreiber,
Gene Hotz, Cloyd Jacobs, Ken Jen
sen, John Altobell, Ed Webber, Fred
Kellett, Jerry Gossen, Vic Clauson and
DENTIST
Dick Hammond. The backfield, too.
America State Bank Building
is beset with its troubles along the
Dial 3"0511
Moorhead
injury route. Edison Smith, diminu
tive ball toter, is out for the sea
son; an old groin injury was aggra
vated in an early practice round.
Dr. J. W.
Dr. F. A.
Marco Gotta, Ed Hiammer, and Jim
DUNCAN
THYSELL
Schroeder are going to help Nem
Dial 3-0311
Dial 3-0913
zek with the early work. To this

DR. MOOS

staff cf assistants has been added
Smith of the injured list. He will aid
in backfield work,
fDRAGON FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE, 1939
Sept. 16—Concordia, there.
Sept. 22—Bemidji, here (night).
Sept. 30—South Dakota State, there.
Oct. 7—Open.
Oct. 13—Augsburg, here (night).
Oct. 21—North Dakota State, here
(homecoming).
Oct. 28—St. Cloud, here (night),
gov. 3—Duluth, there.
gov.10—Winona, there

Moorhead

"ALL

AMERICAN"^

The Football News
All College Games

. . . will be reported through
i* our columns . . . United
* Press Service.

Direct From the Campus
. . . news and features of
every college team . . .
Special correspondents.

Complete Statistics
. . . including comparative
* 'schedules' and scores. Con
ference standings, leading
scorers, etc.

Pictures and Cartoons

I

. . will be used to maxe
this 32 page tabloid com
plete. »
CLIP AND MAIL TODAT

BYRON F. BOYD, EDITOR
THE FOOTBALL NEWS
2361 Westridge Ct.,
Ferndale, Detroit, Michigan.
Enclosed Is one dollar ($1.00) for
which please send me The Football
News for 12 weeks.

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

Saorheim,
Breckenridge;
Durwcod Brodine . a tackle.
Hegland, MSTC High; Lawrence Nel- and Alden Setness, a
son, Breckenridge; Walt Huskins, Mor- guard, s h i f t e d tc
, ris; Donald Knie, Breckenridge.
quarterback, are th«
Clausen, a lineman, has been show- ; 3niy regulars Whc
ing up well in practice and should iave turned up this
see plenty of action this year. Earl I fau
Marquart played three years as a ! ineligibility
and
backfield man for a strong Pelican ;ecisj,n t „ rem£ur
Rapids team. Francis Shorheim o!
>ut of school has cut
Breckenridge is a backfield man who j
.;,e q 01, b e r
Floyd' Mianer
starred on the '"37" team. He did not
Roy LUI
attend school last year.
Durwood' sQuad* F-ur -cuel A!I. T ...
Hegland, husky MSTC high school \ wing and Bill Burc lai
'
',
tackle is
is a
a oandidate
candidate for
for a
a nosition
i n ' ter Perry, all conference tackle and
tackle,
position in.
will
not
be
c01lU'
the line. Andy Anderson, former Mor- 1
i
available
for
duty.
ris line star, at guard, should prove
to be a headache to seme of the var
sity boys. Lawrence Nelscn and Don
ald Knie are a couple of backfield
candidates who hail from Brecken- ,
TYDOL GASOLINE—
ridge. Nelson was a member of the
—VEEDOL MOTOR Oil.
"'37" team, while Knie was a star of
707—1st Ave. S.
Dial 3-1612
last year's team. Walt Haskins, from
Morris, is a big boy who was a star I
in the Morris High school line and |
W. (I. WOODWARD
should develop into a first class line- '
man.
"Everything to Wear"
All in all the freshmen look like a
Dry Goods. Clothing. Shoes
! promising squad and should make the
Ladies' and Gent Furnishings.
Millinery.
i outlook
for fututie football season
much brighter.

706 Center Ave.

MALVEY
SERVICE STATION

HEADQUARTERS

PURCHASE
Your Rebuilt
Typewriters
At

GAFFANEY'S

]j[Jjalecmaris
Dial 3-1718

For the Famous

Parker Fountain

Moorhead

Pens and Pencils

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

For A VISIT, A LUNCH. Or A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PEDERSON
I- -V BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Moorhead

FLOWERS

520 Center Ave.

ANEW

ALAMO

Pens and Pencils

LEE PHARMACY

First Year Gridiron
Stars Plentiful

Remember the

SHEAFFER

Complete Drug Service

How much life there is in the '39
j Dragon will be fcund in a preview
\ parade of pcssibilities on Saturday
| afternoon.
Opposition will be ur.e
| Concordia Cobbers. For the
two
sohools it means the twenty first re
newal of a grid rivalry that gees back
to 1915 and continues with the ex
ception of a break from 1917 to 1919
to the present day.
As far as the percentage of games
won and lost is concerned, competi
tion is close. Present standin -s find
the Dragons with' eight victories and
five defeats, seven of tihe contests
have been ties. Six of these are score
less contests while in '38 the two teams
struggled to a 6-6 tie.
From the Concor
dia camp, w h e r e l
Coach Joe Rognstacl
holds forth, ccmesi
the yearly chant oil
pre-season g l o o m . ]
"We're going to beg
weak this year, even!
Nemzek adds Smith to coaching staff
weaker
than
last!
year
the way 111
locks now, but the
For Greater Football Enjoyment
squad has a better I
spirit
this season!
and it may get re
Dalt* Br®41"
sults,"
opinions
Freshman prospects for the foot Rognstad.
ball team are very promising this
Returning material includes only
year. Outstanding prospects include three regulars and fcur other men
who have experienced only limited
Dale Clausen, Breckenridge; Earl Marservice. Co-captalns
quart, Pelican Iapids; Andy AnderThe American Weekly Sports
. F l o y d Misner. «
son, Marris; Lloyd Jacobs, Francis!
and
Unjtr
.
Keuspaper

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

BRIGGS

$1 to $10

V %.

Physicans & Surgeons

I

We Have Over
1100
Rebuilt
Typewriters

An Investment In
Happiness

All Makes — All Models

JUST DIAL 3-1373

Office Specialties

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

115 Broadway—Fargo, N. D.

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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The Western MiSTiC

Campus Social Organizations
Begin Season's Activities
Beta Chi's Pian Party;
Gams To Have Picnic;
Psi Delts New Adviser

W heeler and
Cornstock Have
Well Dressed Air

Placements

Psi Delta Kappa sorority heid its
first regular meeting Wednesday eve
ning, with Glenora Belland, Fargo, re
A new love seat in Comstock parlor
siding. Fall plans were discussed and tucked away in a shady comer —
Maybelle Mortenson, Moorhead, and that but one of toe improvements ac
Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner, were nam complished by the army of brownies
ed on the committee to make arrange which seemingly tcok possession of the
ments for the Founder's Day Ban dormitories while aormites were gad
quet, Oct. 2.
ding last summer.
Miss Verna Heston is acting as ad
From its new roof to its remodeled
viser this year during the absence of front entrance, Wheeler Hall belies
Mrs. J. R. Schwendeman.
its years and appears really youthful
Pi Mu Phi sorority held its first again. Although there may be many
meeting of the year at the home of i romantic memories connected with
Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead, an alum that old winter shed previously over
na member. The inter-sorority com Wheeler s side doer its replacement by
pact and general fall plans were dis the well lighted side porch is unde
niably one of the outstanding im
cussed.
Committee chairman for the inform provements in the hall. On the in
al rushing tea are: Lauretta Allen, terior, all the rooms, halls and stair
Walcott, refreshments; Orpha Gab.- ways in Wheeler Hall have been re
rielson, Thief River Falls, program; decorated; some new furniture, rugs,
Betty Houd, Fargo, invitations. Gen and curtains have been added; new
eral chairman is Phyliss Lee, Crooks- innerspring mattresses have been
placed in all the rooms; seme old fur
ton, rushing captain.
niture has been refinished; and a
Vi Glasrud Visits Gams
new chair has been added in the par
Gamma Nu held its regular busi lor.
ness meeting in room 242. Rushing
Comstock Hall also boasts innerdates and the inter-sorority compact spring mattresses in all the rooms.
were discussed. A pot-luck picnic, to Thirty rooms and the dining hall have
be held Wednesday, Sept. 20, is being been redecorated.
arranged by Amy Tang, Moorhead,
The corridor between the dormitories
with Molly Preston, Moorhead, and has been celotexed and adorned with
Alice Peterson, Fargo, assisting. Violet new lights and curtains.
Glasrud, Detroit Lakes, a 1939 gradu
In addition to all this, Miss Dahl,
ate, was a visitor.
When the Beta Chi sorority met with who planned and supervised all this
Mrs. Glen Dildine Wednesday evening, work, soon expects to see the new side
a party honoring patrons and patron porch glassed and screened and the
esses to be held in the near future was service driveway paved.
discussed. Committees appointed are:
invitations: Harriet Pederson, Oakcs,
N. D.; entertainment, Genevieve Domian, Bertha, and Helen Romann,
Notice For Newshounds
Perham; food, Doris Hewitt, Minto,
Tryouts for MiSTiC reporters, old
N. D., and Merle Husband Wadena; ; and new, will be held in the MiSTiC
office this afternoon at 4:00. Those
Music, Genevieve Domian. Helen Jean
wishing to report on the newspaper
may try for society, feature, sports
Miller, Grand Forks was appointed
or general news. Experience is not
sorority reporter.
necessary.
A. K.'s Alumni Letter
Anyone interested who is unable to
attend, may leave a note for the
A letter to alumni members, with
MiSTiC at the exchange. Special
Leslie Heidelberger, Dumont and Ver
tryouts for these will be held Mon
non Wedul, Hazel, in charge, was dis
day at 4:00.
cussed at the Alpha Epsilon meeting.
Urban Anderson, Deer Creek, and Ben
Phone: Off. 3-1721
Layton, Dilworth, were appointed to
DR.
ALFRED N.
serve lunch at the next meeting.
MELAND
Tony Bachinski, International Falls,
Bill Jordan, Luverne, N. D., and Edi
DENTIST
son Smith, Wadena, were named on
Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota
the committee for initiation when tne
Owls held their regular meeting Wed
nesday night. Jack Weling. BreckenERNEST PEDERSON
ridge, and Vic Clausen. Pelican Rap
Optometrist
ids, were appointed on a committee to
MOORHEAD, MINN,
arrange to have a rug which has oeen
secured, delivered to the Roost.
0%^

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Frank McKone Cigar Store
Wholesale Candies
Fargo, N. D.

The College Shop
At Void's

Continued from page 1
Donald, Mocrhead, Ogilvie, Minn.;
Frances Merrill, Borup, Stephens
county, Minn.; Ethel Moquin, Goodridge, Douglas county, Minn.; Dorothy
Murray, Wadena, Winner, S. D.; Valera Nelson, Fergus Falls, Ottertail
county, Minn.; Vernice Norell, Maddock, Bertha, Minn.; Edward Peter
sen, Cantoy, Swift, Minn.; Morten
Bresting, Moorhead, Aitkin, Minn.;
Alfred Richards, Glyndon, McGrath,
Minn.; Clarice Ruud, Pelican Rap
ids, Ottertail county, Minn.; Orville
Schwankl, Breckenridge. Eyota, Minn.;
Laura Simonson, Fergus Falls, Grand
Forks, N. D.; Margaret Skrien, Mor
ris, Upsala, Minn.; Larry Starin,
Wyndmere, Grand Forks, N. D.
Seniors Receive Jobs
Wayne Stephens, Aitkin, St. Charles,
Minn.; Willard Swiers, Bejou, Litch
field, Minn.; Avis Taft, Fargo, Frazee, Minn.; Frank Torreano, Ramsey,
Heron Lake, Minn.; Alice Turner, Ada,
Norman county, Minn.; Harriet VanderLinden, Ada, Clay county, Minn.;
Harry Waite, Fairmount, N. D., Wil
kin county, N. D.; Margaret Webster,
Lockhart, Nor•man county, Minn.; Icne
Weston, Rothsay, Wilkin county, N.
D.; Gecrge Woessner, Perham, Al
bany, Minn.; Victoria Young. Ogema,
Becker county, Minn.; Eva Pick, Dalton, Ottertail county, Minn.; Violet
Floan, Fertile, Angus, Minn.; Madel y n G r a m e r , C r o c k st o n , M e n t o r ,
Minn.; Mabel Gunderson, Vining, Riv
erside affiliated; Constance Hall.
Ulen, Clay county, Minn.; Ruto A.
Hanson, Thief River Falls, Roseau
county, Minn.; Ethel Hatlie, Moor
head, Ottertail county, Minn.; Dagny
Headland, Fargo, Gardner, N. D.;
Frances Helland, Hendrum, Norman
county; Loretta Holtquist, Ortonville,
Maynard, Minn.; Geo. Hull, Mapleton,
Gardner, N. D.; Selma Ingvalson, Bel
trami. Polk county; Leonard Johnson,
Alexandria, Sabin, Minn.; Amanda
Kittleson, Lcuisberg, Big Stone coun
ty; Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon, Villard, Minn.; Harriet L. Larson. Bar
rett, Grant county; Margaret Larson.
Rothsay, Wilkin county, N. D.; Eve
lyn Allen, Radium, Notihfield, Minn.
Still More Placements
Martin Barstad, Thief River Falls,
Elbow Lake, Minn.; Adelah Benidt,

ROXY THEATRE
Fargo, X. D.

Sept. 15-16—Fri. and Sat.

"There Goes My Heart"

Moorhead, Minnesota

N O . D A K .

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also high-quality products.

Sep. 22-23—Fri.-Sat.,

Dial 3-1385

"A Woman Is the
Judge"

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

with
Frieda Inscort—Otto Kruger

OPPORTUNITIES—

25c

Reprints, any size
Phone 3-0506

Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to
make use of them. The business world offers more opportuni
ties to trained workers than all other lines of work put together.
If interested in a course in training, call at our office or write
for catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

,.3c
Moorhead, Minn.

See the

Fargo, North Dakota.

THE FARGO FORUM
OFFERS EVERYBODY'S
EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK is the most complete collection of
America's best loved songs obtainable today in a popular edition.
Here are 205 of the songs we love to sing, expertly compiled for
voice and piano; college songs, Christmas carols, Stephen Fost
er songs, cowboy chants, marching times, and songs of the sea.
Bound in durable paper. Mailed to your home for only 20
cents. Order your copy today.

C9Q Cfl

USE THIS COUPON

lo VMVuVW

The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TWENTY CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped
in paper) for a copy of EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK.

No Sales Tax At
<s

JBcal

Name
City

We Give "S&H" Green Stamps

CRYSTAL

WOLD DRUG

with
Melvyn Douglas—Virginia Bruce

S Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements
or 16 Prints for

Overcoats $16.50 to $24.50

Meet Your Friends
At Our Fountain

MILK

C—MEN

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

F A R G

Mail or Leave Your Films

$19.50 and Higher

COMTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-1546

ItlU^tBATORy^JgjK'DE/IG NER/
ENGRAVE R^V^LITnO PtATf HAME/

Official School Photographer

IVil W

+

To strangers on campus the words,
"Fourth Floor Ladies Aid" mean very
little, but to thirteen new Comstcck
dormites it meant an initiation, Thurs
day evening, Sept. 7, into toe dormi
tory organization that has become a
campus tradition.
Election of officers followed the ini
tiation service with Margaret Carlson,
Fergus Falls, chosen as president;
Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus Falls, act
ing as recording secretary; Beth Kiser,
Crookston, was selected treasurer;
Margaret Bill, Hallock, was elected as
corresponding secretary; and Hazel
Bright Aitkin, chosen as reporter.
Plans were made for the annual,
traditional Homecoming breakfast with
an alumni membership of toirty-five
besides the present nineteen members
who live on fourth floor Comstock
Hall.

D AKOTA P HOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

GROSZ STUDIO

Qlfi 7«%

+

Lidgerwood, Lac Qui Parle county,
Minn.; Robert Benscn, Browns Valley,
Bergland, Mich.; Viola Bjornrud, Cli
max, Euclid, Minn.; Edith Boen, Pel
ican Rapids, Ottertail county, Minn.;
Gertrude Bratvold, Moorhead, Mar
shall county, Minn.; John Brula, Su
dan, Fisher, Minn.; Vernyl Carlson,
Minneapolis, Fargo, N. D.; Constance
I Art Club To Present
Cocking, Pelican Rapids, Grafton, N.
D.; Arline Reynolds. Detroit Lakes, Exhibit From New York
Becker county, Mlnri.; Mavis Roberts,
The first regular business meeting
Beardsley, Traverse county, Minn.; of the Art Club was held on Monday
Norma Schrader, Lidgerwood, Roberts A tentative program and activities for
county, S. D.; Lillian Seljvold, Aver- the school year were presented by Miss
ill, Norman county, Minn.; Edith Sko- Williams for discussion and arrange
gen. Fargo. Gary, Minn.; Hazel Sor- ment.
Monday, Sept. 18, at 7:00 p. m. Ini
enson, Kennedy, McGrath, Minn.;
tiation of new members will be held.
Maynard Steine, Wendall, Grant coun Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 19, and con
ty, Minn.; Eugene Struble, Fargc, Ma tinuing for two weeks, an art exhibit
pleton, N. D.; Olaf Syltie, Porter, Sa from the Metropolitan Museum of New
cred Heart, Minn.; Agnes Thorson, York will be on display. Faculty and
students are invited to view this fine
Fargo, Ottertail county, Minn.; Mar
exhibit. Coffee and doughnuts will be
guerite Truebloed, Kindred, N. D., served in Ingleside on Tuesday.
Verndale, Minn.; Reinhold Utke, Enderlin, Ulen, Minn.; Feral Visser, Ada,
Eddie's Coffee Shop
Norman county, Minn.; Helen Warde714 Center Avenue
burg, Barnesville, Clay county, Minn.;
Try our delicious hamburgers
Helga Weifjy, Erskine. Redlake coun
Eddie Savre, Mgr.
ty, Minn.; Grace Westman, Drayton,
Kittson county, Minn.; Deris York.
Dilworth, Otranto, Iowa; Vernon Zehren,
Breckenridge,
Breckenridge,
Minn.

"There's That Woman
Again"

NEW FALL SUITS
AND TOP COATS

HUB CLOTHING CO.

A very successful band season is an
ticipated this year as sixty-five mem
bers began rehearsing Monday. Mr.
McGarrity states that instrumentation
is more adequate and that the ma
jority of students are revealing cap
able musicianship. There is also a
possibility of having more than one
drum major. The band will again
play at football games tlhis fall quar
ters. All students having instruments
or who know how to play one should
make arrangements with Mr. McGar
rity for a try out.

Sept. 17-21
Sun"Mon-Tues-Wed"Thurs.

Mrs. N. J. McElwee

For College Men are
Here In Tweeds

All-College Band
j Campus "Ladies Aid"\
Begins Rehearsals | Initiates Thirteen

with
Frederic March—Virginia Bruce

WELCOME BACK M.S.T.C.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Junior Miss Dresses
Millinery—Sweaters—Skirts

September 15, 1939

GRAND
Wednesday, September 20th

OPENING

Street or Rural Route
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

BALLROOM

WAYNE KING and his Orchestra

Advance Tickets At Stone's, Stanton-Becker and WDAY, $1.30—Tickets at Box Of fice, $1.50

